
Tregembo Motorstregembomotors.com 
724-239-2200 
125 Wilson Road 
Bentleyville, Pennsylvania
15314

2015 Buick Verano 1SD

Billie Sue or The Tregembo Sales Team 724-239-2200

View this car on our website at tregembomotors.com/7010986/ebrochure

 

Our Price $0
Specifications:

Year:  2015  

VIN:  1G4PP5SK7F4144356  

Make:  Buick  

Stock:  144356  

Model/Trim:  Verano 1SD  

Condition:  Pre-Owned  

Body:  Sedan  

Exterior:  Smoky Gray Metallic  

Engine:  ENGINE, ECOTEC 2.4L DOHC 4-
CYLINDER SIDI (SPARK IGNITION
DIRECT INJECTION)

 

Interior:  Medium Titanium Leather/Cloth  

Transmission:  TRANSMISSION, 6-SPEED AUTOMATIC,
ELECTRONICALLY CONTROLLED WITH
OVERDRIVE

 

Mileage:  100,125  

Drivetrain:  Front Wheel Drive  

Economy:  City 21 / Highway 32

Upscale, stylish sedan! Clean Autocheck, very well maintained, ALL
NEW TIRES, Fully Serviced, Certified. Alloy wheels, leather / cloth
combo premium seating & premium audio. Remote Start. Confidence in
all conditions. Traction Control, Stabilitrak, ABS, Antitheft, Keyless entry
& start, AC Climate Control, LCD Backup Camera, All Power Options,
Tilt Cruise, AM FM CD MP3 AUX USB Premium Audio w/ Bluetooth &
OnStar plus XM Satellite equipped, daytime running lights, airbags all
around. Great on gas. Must drive!

CLEAN CERTIFIED Used VEHICLES ON SALE! EXPERT FINANCING
for ALL CREDIT TYPES! Why Wait?  Buy / trade with a Top Rated
Pittsburgh Dealer for over 55 Years. Call Now, Stop by for an Amazing
DEAL and an Outstanding Vehicle! LATE MODELS for LESS at
Tregembo Motors! LOW APR Avail! PLEASE NOTE that our Advertised
Price is a Discounted Internet CASH Sale Price and does NOT apply to
Special Financing. Autocheck Certified Vehicles – Better than Carfax.
NEAR MIRACULOUS CREDIT BUILDING Re-Building PROGRAM
AVAILABLE WHILE DRIVING A LIKE NEW CAR!  You CAN Skyrocket
YOUR Credit Score in Months! We love TRADES! WE BUY CARS &
TRUCKS – Easier Than We Buy Any Car! Financing Avail for
EVERYONE! Low APR and Low Payments for Well Qualified Buyers!
Super Selection of Certified, Gently Used Cars, Trucks, Crossovers,
Vans, Sport Utility Vehicles, 4x4s, FWDs, and Minivans. Late Models
for Less Everyday at Tregembo! Buy or Lease Smarter in Bentleyville

https://tregembomotors.com/
tel:724-239-2200 
https://tregembomotors.com/vehicle/7010986/2015-buick-verano-1sd-bentleyville-pennsylvania-15314/7010986/ebrochure
https://www.autocheck.com/?vin=1G4PP5SK7F4144356


 

for Less Everyday at Tregembo! Buy or Lease Smarter in Bentleyville
PA of Washington County PA –South of the South Hills of Pittsburgh PA
– nestled near the Mon Valley in SouthWestern PA. Just EAST of
Washington PA. West of Belle Vernon PA!  Used Cars for SALE
Pittsburgh PA at Tregembo Motors! Don’t drive to CarSense CarMax US
Auto Mart or Blue Knob – Drive to Tregembo Motors! Rent To Own /
Lease To Own available at times on designated autos.  Auto Credit
Building / Auto Credit Rebuilding!  Bad Credit? No Credit? Good
Credit?  No Problem. Worlds Better than ANY Buy Here Pay Here
Program and J D Byrider! Guaranteed Credit Approval via Many
Lenders with differing Amounts of Cash down or trade equity. GOD
BLESS THE USA! God Bless Our Military, Police and 1st Responders!
We support Marcellus Shale, Oil and Coal! Please Stop to pick up This
Certified Pre-Owned Buick Verano Convenience Package on SALE at
Tregembo Motors 125 Wilson Road Bentleyville PA 15314 – That’s
EXIT 32B INTERSTATE 70!  Call Today 724-239-2200 OR visit us
online and submit your SECURE Credit Application to Get Pre-
Approved in Seconds at  www.tregembomotors.com

2015 Buick Verano 1SD 
Tregembo Motors - 724-239-2200 - View this car on our website at tregembomotors.com/7010986/ebrochure

Our Location :

2015 Buick Verano 1SD 
Tregembo Motors - 724-239-2200 - View this car on our website at tregembomotors.com/7010986/ebrochure

Installed Options

Interior

- Assist handles, driver, front passenger and rear outboard  

- Coat hooks, driver- and passenger-side rear  

- Console, floor, center with sliding armrest storage, Smartphone storage, front and rear 12-
volt auxiliary power outlets, dual cup holders, USB port, and auxiliary jack

- Cruise control 

- Defogger, rear-window electric activates on remote start in 45 degrees or below  

https://tregembomotors.com/vehicle/7010986/2015-buick-verano-1sd-bentleyville-pennsylvania-15314/7010986/ebrochure
https://tregembomotors.com/vehicle/7010986/2015-buick-verano-1sd-bentleyville-pennsylvania-15314/7010986/ebrochure


- Defogger, rear-window electric activates on remote start in 45 degrees or below  

- Display, driver instrument information enhanced, one color  

- Door locks, power with lock-out protection  

- Driver Information Center with trip odometer, fuel range, average fuel economy,
instantaneous fuel economy, average vehicle speed, tire pressure and oil life remaining

- Floor mats, color-keyed carpeted front and rear (fronts include anchors)  

- Head restraints, 2-way adjustable (up/down), front  - Headrest, rear center  

- Heat ducts, rear floor  

- Instrument panel, Black cluster includes Black rings with silver accents  

- Key, primary foldable, additional foldable  

- Lamp, interior, Ice Blue ambient, center stack, console, cup holders and overhead LED
dome

- Lamp, interior, Ice Blue ambient, door handle area  - Map pocket, driver seatback 

- Map pocket, front passenger seatback  - Mirror, inside rearview manual day/night 

- Power outlet, front auxiliary, 12-volt located in the center console forward storage bin  

- Power outlet, rear auxiliary, 12-volt located on the back of the center console  

- QuietTuning Buick exclusive process that consists of laminated front and side glass along
with numerous noise canceling acoustic treatments to reduce, block and absorb noise and
vibration to create a quiet interior cabin

- Remote Keyless Entry, extended range with lock control  - Remote vehicle starter system 

- Seat adjuster, driver 8-way manual  - Seat adjuster, front passenger 8-way manual  

- Seat trim, premium cloth Ribbon inserts with leatherette bolsters  

- Seat, rear 60-40 split-folding with adjustable head restraints for outboard seating positions
and integrated headrest for center seating position

- Seats, front bucket with seatback map pockets  

- Sensor, humidity and windshield temperature  - Shift knob, leather-wrapped 

- Sill plates, front doors - Steering column, tilt and telescopic  

- Armrest, center, rear, articulating with dual cup holders and storage  

- Air conditioning, dual-zone automatic climate control with individual climate settings for
driver and right-front passenger, activates on remote start

- Steering wheel controls, mounted audio and cruise controls  

- Steering wheel, leather-wrapped with chrome trim plate bezel, 3-spoke  

- Theft-deterrent system, content theft alarm  

- Visors, driver and front passenger illuminated vanity mirrors, covered  

- Window, power with driver Express-Up/Down 

- Window, power with front passenger Express-Down  

- Windows, power, rear with Express-Down

Exterior

- Wipers, front intermittent, variable - Windshield, solar absorbing 

- Windshield style, acoustic laminated glass  

- Wheels, 17" x 7" (43.2 cm x 17.8 cm) aluminum. (Requires (NJ1) electric non-variable ratio
power steering.)

- Wheel, 16" x 4" (40.6 cm x 10.2 cm) steel, compact spare  

- Tires, P225/50R17, all-season, blackwall - Tire, T115/70R16, blackwall, compact spare  

- Moldings, bright, window surround 

- Mirrors, outside, power-adjustable, body-color, manual-folding 

- Lamp, center high-mounted stop/brake (CHMSL)  

- Headlamps, halogen composite projector beam with blue translucent ring with flash-to-pass
feature, automatic on and off, automatic delay and warning buzzer

- Headlamp control, automatic on and off  

- Grille, Black chrome/spectre Gray waterfall premium finish with bright chrome surround and
Buick tri-shield

- Glass, solar absorbing - Door handles, body-color

Safety

- Assist handles, driver, front passenger and rear outboard  

- Coat hooks, driver- and passenger-side rear  

- Console, floor, center with sliding armrest storage, Smartphone storage, front and rear 12-
volt auxiliary power outlets, dual cup holders, USB port, and auxiliary jack

- Cruise control 

- Defogger, rear-window electric activates on remote start in 45 degrees or below  

- Display, driver instrument information enhanced, one color  

- Door locks, power with lock-out protection  

- Driver Information Center with trip odometer, fuel range, average fuel economy,
instantaneous fuel economy, average vehicle speed, tire pressure and oil life remaining

- Floor mats, color-keyed carpeted front and rear (fronts include anchors)  

- Head restraints, 2-way adjustable (up/down), front  - Headrest, rear center  

- Heat ducts, rear floor  

- Instrument panel, Black cluster includes Black rings with silver accents  

- Key, primary foldable, additional foldable  

- Lamp, interior, Ice Blue ambient, center stack, console, cup holders and overhead LED
dome



- Lamp, interior, Ice Blue ambient, door handle area  - Map pocket, driver seatback 

- Map pocket, front passenger seatback  - Mirror, inside rearview manual day/night 

- Power outlet, front auxiliary, 12-volt located in the center console forward storage bin  

- Power outlet, rear auxiliary, 12-volt located on the back of the center console  

- QuietTuning Buick exclusive process that consists of laminated front and side glass along
with numerous noise canceling acoustic treatments to reduce, block and absorb noise and
vibration to create a quiet interior cabin

- Remote Keyless Entry, extended range with lock control  - Remote vehicle starter system 

- Seat adjuster, driver 8-way manual  - Seat adjuster, front passenger 8-way manual  

- Seat trim, premium cloth Ribbon inserts with leatherette bolsters  

- Seat, rear 60-40 split-folding with adjustable head restraints for outboard seating positions
and integrated headrest for center seating position

- Seats, front bucket with seatback map pockets  

- Sensor, humidity and windshield temperature  - Shift knob, leather-wrapped 

- Sill plates, front doors - Steering column, tilt and telescopic  

- Armrest, center, rear, articulating with dual cup holders and storage  

- Air conditioning, dual-zone automatic climate control with individual climate settings for
driver and right-front passenger, activates on remote start

- Steering wheel controls, mounted audio and cruise controls  

- Steering wheel, leather-wrapped with chrome trim plate bezel, 3-spoke  

- Theft-deterrent system, content theft alarm  

- Visors, driver and front passenger illuminated vanity mirrors, covered  

- Window, power with driver Express-Up/Down 

- Window, power with front passenger Express-Down  

- Windows, power, rear with Express-Down

Mechanical

- Alternator, 130 amps - Axle, 3.23 final drive ratio  

- Battery, maintenance free with rundown protection heavy-duty 512 cold-cranking amps  

- Brake, parking, electronic 

- Brakes, 4-wheel antilock, 4-wheel disc 16" front and rear with Brake Assist  

- Engine, ECOTEC 2.4L DOHC 4-cylinder SIDI (Spark Ignition Direct Injection) with VVT
(Variable Valve Timing) (180 hp [134.28 kW] @ 6700 rpm, 171 lb-ft of torque [230.85 N-m]
@ 4900 rpm)

- Exhaust tip, chrome with oval dual wall  - Front wheel drive 

- Steering, power, non-variable ratio, electric (Not included when (RV3) 18" x 8" multi-spoke
machine-faced alloy wheels are ordered.)

- Suspension, front independent MacPherson strut aluminum control arms with hydraulic
bushings, 25mm hollow stabilizer bar

- Suspension, rear Z-link, compound crank with Buick Tuned Watts for enhanced rear stability

- Transmission, 6-speed automatic, electronically controlled with overdrive includes Driver
Shift Control

Option Packages

Factory Installed
Packages

 

-  

ENGINE, ECOTEC 2.4L DOHC 4-
CYLINDER SIDI (SPARK IGNITION
DIRECT INJECTION)

with VVT (Variable Valve Timing)
(180 hp [134.28 kW] @ 6700

rpm, 171 lb-ft of torque [230.85
N-m] @ 4900 rpm)

-  

TRANSMISSION, 6-SPEED AUTOMATIC,
ELECTRONICALLY CONTROLLED
WITH OVERDRIVE

includes Driver Shift Control

$495

-  

APPEARANCE PACKAGE
includes (T2X) Chrome front
bumper grille and (T43) rear

spoiler

$450

-  

COMFORT PACKAGE
includes (ADS) driver 6-way power

seat adjuster and (KA1) heated
driver and front passenger

seats

$100

-  

ENGINE BLOCK HEATER



 

 

 

 

-  

FRONT BUMPER GRILLE, CHROME

$15

-  

LICENSE PLATE FRONT MOUNTING
PACKAGE

-  

ONSTAR WITH 4G LTE FOR FLEET
(12GB/12 MONTHS)

provides a built-in Wi-Fi hotspot to
connect to the internet at 4G
LTE speeds, includes AT&T
12GB data plan good for 12

months.

-  

SEAT ADJUSTER, DRIVER 6-WAY
POWER

multi-directional with manual
recliner

-  

SEATS, HEATED DRIVER AND FRONT
PASSENGER

with 3 warmth settings, adaptive
and activates on remote start

in 45 degrees or below

-  
SPOILER, REAR

-  

STEERING, POWER, ELECTRIC RACK
MOUNTED

-  
SMOKY GRAY METALLIC

-  

1SD PREFERRED EQUIPMENT GROUP
Includes Standard Equipment

-  

AUDIO SYSTEM, AM/FM/SIRIUSXM
STEREO WITH MP3 CD PLAYER, USB
AND AUX PORT

IntelliLink AM/FM/SiriusXM stereo
with 7" color LED touch screen

display and MP3 CD player,
USB and AUX port, MP3/WMA

playback, iPod support and
upgradeable software, includes

phonebook access, voice
recognition for audio, phone,

phonebook and music
selection, Pandora and

Stitcher Smartphone
compatible, SiriusXM weather

and data services, and
software Bluetooth and

Smartphone interface
upgradeable

-  

MEDIUM TITANIUM, PREMIUM RIBBON
FABRIC INSERTS WITH
LEATHERETTE BOLSTERS

-  

TIRES, P235/45R18, ALL-SEASON,
BLACKWALL

$300

-  

WHEELS, 18" X 8" (45.7 CM X 20.3 CM)
MULTI-SPOKE MACHINE-FACED
ALLOY

with machine-faced and Sterling
Silver finished pockets

-  



Prices are subject to change without notice due to errors, omissions or inventory fluctuations. LOW APR % Avail for Well-Qualified Buyers. The default Interest Rate on Payment

Calculator is 3.99%, which can be revised for your situation. APR & Terms WILL vary based on Year / Make / Model, Individual Credit History, Down Payment / Trade Equity, &

Independent Lending Institution Approval. We strive to Procure the best terms. ALL Credit Apps are accepted and are secure. We have Expert Credit Building & Personalized

Financing Options for those who need some help RE-BUILDING CREDIT! Rent To Own / Lease To Own Available on DESIGNATED In-Stock Autos Only & is at times not avail.

Payment Calculator is N/A for Rent To Own. See Finance Tab for complete disclaimer. Price excludes Taxes, Fees & Finance Charges. Thank YOU!

Tregembo Motors
tregembomotors.com
724-239-2200
125 Wilson Road
Bentleyville, Pennsylvania 15314
© 2023 AutoRevo - All rights reserved. - Powered by AutoRevo

$1,360
Option Packages Total
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